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classifrcation and diagnclstlc cntcrla.
A second DaDer \\'ill revie\\'thc
eviclence concerning its patl-rogenesis
ancl conclude \\.ith a cliscussior-r of the
mcaning of migraine.

Incidence and Prevalence

Ir-rciclence and Drevalence arc
inrportant detelminants of diagnostic
probabilitl.. Common things are
cou]lTrorl. Ho$' common is rnigrainel
Even more imoortant- hou'cornmon
is migraine in ihe paticnt population
that \,ou sen'e )

Unfbrttrnatelr', but r.rnderstar-rdablr',
an accrlrate estimatc of thc inciclence
and prevalence of migrainc is l-rard to
determinc fbr a mrmbcr of reasons.
First, migrainc is a svndrome rather
than a specific entit\'. Second, at least
until recenth., nnir-ersallr. agrecd
upon specific diagr-rostic criteria haYe
been abscnt. Third, many studies haye
researchcd sclcct populations, such as
patients attcnciing headache clinics
g.hich arc not reDresentative of tlre
gcneral population, nor of paticnts
i r t tending,  f imi l r  pr lc t icc or  pr imrn
carc ficilities. Consequenth, their
rcsults arc not generalizable and ma\.
evell be misleading. I(eeping these
rhi r res in  r r r in . l .  \ \ ' l ra t  cst inrJtcs Jrc
therEf

General population estimates quoted
in previous reviews of rnigraine har,e
ranged liom 2 to 20o/o2'3 \\'ith a
lbmale Dredominancc of 3:1.r More
recent studies gir,c sirnilar or lo$,er
estimates but reveal lcss of a
difference betu.ccn the sexes rvith a
fcnalc:r.nalc ratio closer to 2:1.
Spicrings gir,es Americar-r figures of
9% of males, l6olo of f-cmalcs, and 3
to 4% of childrcn suflcring fiom
migrainc.a A nationwide sun'ev of
1590 adults Finns found that
"migraine or other se\ere headache"

The Mystique of Migraine
Part I: Its Nature and Diagnosis- Ron Henbest

Sunononrry
This is the li.r'st 0.f'a. npl pa.t t publication
m thl vqtstique 0f'w|gra.ine . This pnpor
d.iscusses & numbzr 0f iwpli,ttl.nt a.spccts
of migraiw in the hght oJ'cunent
researcb Ji,ndings; its incid.erucc arud.
pt etalence , its naturc, its clnss'if,.catiott
nnd diagnostic nitcria. Part II rrill
rcrinr tlrc arnilnblc rvidmcc clncilwi7tll
the pathogenais, nnd. d.iscu.ss thc
nreaning of wigrninc.
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Terrif ing as \\'cll i'rs f:rscinirting,
migririnc has probirbh' plagtred
mankincl sincc rrrrnkincl besan.
Arct;rcus of Capgrrr.loci,r is lrcditcd
u'ith h:u,'ing iclentifiec1 a distinctivc,
severe, parox,vsnlal, unilatcral
headache associirtcd u,it l t nlusea. at
tl-rc cncl of thc flrst centun..' Not long
thcrcaftcr, Galen introclLlced the tern-r
'hemicrania' rvhich r'vas latcr rrocliflcd
to 'hcmigranerr ' , 'cp igranea' ,
'migranea', 'n'legrirr', urcl flnallt, to
'nigraine', a Frcnch clcrir''irtive of the
Grecl< uord tbr hcmicranirr nrcaninc
'half a hcad'.

In spite ofhaving attracted all
e normous anlolll"lt of stndv, pe rhaps
more than all othcr hcadachc clltitie s
combincd, migrainc sti l l  rcrnains a
mvste nr.

Tli is paper discusscs a numbcr of
important aspccts of migraine in the
light of currcnt research finclings,
including its incidence ancl
prcvalcnce, its nature ancl its
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occurrcd in l4o/o of the population,
8olo of men and19,7o/o of*,omen,
aged 15 to 74 ycars.s A largc study of
over 10,000 adolcscents and young
adults in the United Statcs (aged 12
to 29 vears) ro.caled a lifctime
historv of onc or fflorc heaclaches
among 90,8o/o of thc men and95,3o/o
of thc u,omen *.ith a prevalcnce
(having suffered from at least one
headache during the month prior to
tlre study inter-vicw) of 62,40/o (57,Io/o
fbr male s and76,50/o for females).6
Thc prevalencc fbr migraine was
3.0% and 7 -4o/o l<>r males ancl fbmales
respectivelv. EVcn lou'er prcvalences
$rere fbund in a mral population of
almost 5000 pcople in northern
Spain, using tl-rc spccific diagnostic
criteria recently agreed upon by tl-rc
International Headachc Society.' Thc
orevalencc of all chronic headachcs
iombincd, rvas 106,/1000; the
prevalence of migraine was <>nly 22/
1000 (2,2o/o)."

Irr coutrast. tamily practicc (patient-
based) estimates are lorvcr, in keeping
u,'ith thc obsen'ation that onlv a small
minority, perhaps 10 to 207o, of
pcrsons expcriencing l.rcadaches
present to doctors. For cxample,
statistics in the Unitcd Kingdom
suggest an ir-rcidence of ner,v
headachcs presented to gcneral
practit ioncrs of 5 to f 0,/f 000 (0,5 to
lolo)e and it has becn cstimated that
I% of oatients in North Ancrica
prcrcni to family doctors r,vith
headachc.r0 Wirat proportion of these
headaches are migraincf In other
rvords, faced with a patient, who
presents rvith headache, what are the
chanccs that the hcadache li'ill be
migraine I Family practice,/primary
care studics r,vould secm to shou. a
disproportionately high perccntage of
r-nigrainc ireadachcs w'hen compared
to frgurcs for thc general population,
inclicating that patients rvith migraine

.. . Migraine

more likely to seek medical help than
patients with tension headache. For
example, the Headache Str.rdy Group
of the Universiry of Westcrn Ontario
conductcd a one ycar proslrectivc
stud,v of tn'o hundrcd and sixty-fivc
paticnts who prcscnted to famill,
physicians with a new complaint of
headache.tr Orsanic headacires urerc

Migrainc is a symptom

diagnosed in 21,2o/o of paticnts,
nonorganic hcadaches in 78,9o/o.
Migraine accounted for 37,3o/o of the
nonorganic hcadaches (6,20/o were
classic migraine, 31,170 rvere
common migrainc). Similar rcsults
werc obtained in thc general
outpatiellt dcpartment of a large
black hospital in South Africa. Of
[00 patients rvhosc main prcscnting
complaint was headacl-re, 27 o/o werc
diagnosed as having organic
headachc and73o/o as nonorganic.
Migraine *.as rcsponsible for 27,4o/o
of the nonorganic headachcs.t'

Thc Nature of Migrainc

Migraine headachc is but part of a
li.idespread disturbance that can be
observed r'vith varying manifestations
throughout the lifespan, starring with
colic and cvclic vomiting attacks in
infanc,v and early childhood, followed
bl'motion sickness in older children
end f i ru l l l 'b l  hcadache in
adolcscence and adulthood.r3'14 In
addition, migraine has becn linked to
a numbcr of other conditions
inch.rding hlpertcnsion, vascular
discasc, diabetcs, Raynaud's
phenomenon, systemic lupus
cry''thematosis, endocrinc disorders,
mitral valvc prolapse, Prinzmetal's

angina, renal disease and strokc.t'ta A
positive family history has been
identifi ed in approximately two-thirds
of patients suffering from
migraine,tt'ta't5 and it has bcen
suggested that a prcdisposition to
migraine may bc inherited as an
autosomal dominant trait with
incomplete penetrance.3

The classic description of migraine
lbr the Dast three decades has been
the one providcd by the Ad Hoc
Committee of thc National Institute
of Ner.rrological Discases and
Blindness.'6 Thcy defined Vascular
headaches of the migraine t1'pc'as:
"Recurrent attacks of headache,
widely varied in intcnsity, frequency,
and duration. The attacks arc
commonly unilateral in onsct; are
usually associated with anorexia and,
sometimes r'vith nausea and vomiting;
in some are preccded by, or
associated with conspicuous sensory,
motor, and mood disturbances; and
are often familial."rt

Migraine has a number of striking
featurcs including its periodicity,
inrcnsiry, qualiry. site, du ration,
associated symptoms, associated
mood disordcrs, aggravating and
relieving factors, association with
hormonal changes, aura and post
headache recoveqr period, but most
striking of all, perhaps, is its
variability - variability with respect to
all of thc foregoing charactcristics.

P eri o d.i city /F r e q u e n cy /
Occuwence/Onset
Periodiciqv has long becn recognizcd
as the outstanding fcature of
migraine.' Thc periodicity varics a
great deal u.ith some people having
attacks prcd.ictably oncc or rwice pcr
week, others once or twice a month
and othcrs once or twice in a lifetime.
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Attacks mav also occnr fiequently
(once or tu'ice per u.'cck) fbr a
numbcr of months ;rnd then
disappcar fbr ser.eral \cars, or they
may occllr claily lbr a u,eek et ery
thrcc to fbr.rr months firr vears orr
end.

Migririrtc most cclmuronlv
commcnccs during acioiescencct3 attd
tends to clecrease in fl'couencv u'itl.r
thc passage clf vcars.3 Hilvcri 'r,
migraine can bcgin at an\r age and
occasionallv starts in latc middle lifb.'
Although tire freqr.rcnc,v of migrainc
attacks varics tremendouslr. from
dai lv  to  out 'c  i r t  a  l i fb t inrc, 'most
Daticnts have onc to for.rr hcadaches
Dcr ntoltth.3r8 Rc[rx fbunrl .r
iignificant diftbrence betr.vccn
migraiue and tension ircadaches in
this rceard. Tension headaches
tendccfto occur daill' (rvhen thcv
clccrrrrccl t, irr r 'ontr.rst to migrrirrc
which tcndcd to occLlr less often than
oncc pcr u.cck, but more frcquentlv
than oncc pcr month.12 Another
featurc of migraine is its occurrencc
during'lct dorvn' pcriods such as
\\''cckcncls (aftcr a harcl r,r,-eek at thc
oflicc), and thc first f'erv days of a
holidar', or after spccifrc stressful
events such as exams, or the
prolongccl i l lne ss of ;r lovecl one .r 'ra
The corrrmonest timc of onset of a
migra inc hcad;rchc is  . l r r r ing thc
night or early morningto in contrast
to tcnsion hcadaches u.hich usuallv
dcrc lop c i r r r ing t l rc  c l . r r

Intensih,/Sevet itlt

Migrainc headacl-rcs range from
relativch, rnild to scvcre, liom lorv to
high rntcnsiq., fron barclv
perceptible'background' headachcs
to heaclachcs that not onlv completelv
dominatc thc person cluring the time
ofthe hcadache, but thc rcst ofhis or
her life irs rvell.

Migraine

Althor.rgh the intensirv of migraine
varies, studies consistcnth' shorv that
migrainc hcadaches arc most often
severe and are considerablv morc
scvcrc than tension hcadaches.
Iverscn et al found that the majority
of patients r'vith migraine classifv the
intensit.v of their hcadache as
moclcratc or se\rerc, in contrast to
Daticl.lts'uvith tension headache r,vho
llassifi,thc intensitv ls mild or
modcrate." In fict, 537o of thc
nrigraiue onll' group reported that
thcir headacl-rcs were ahvar.s or
r rsrr . r l l l  scrcre and au addi i ior ra l  407o
rcooried that tl-rcir hcadaches u,cre
usuallv a modcrate intensin'. Not a
sirrg,lc l-raticnt uith tcnsion hcadrrche

Prevalcnce of migraine in the
poplrlation; 2o/o to 7o/o

reportcd the ireadachc as usuallv or
a l r ravs scvcrc.  Thc Headacl rc  Studv
GrouLr tbrru.i t lrat 70 ro 807o of
paticnts r.vith migrainc reported _,
ser,crc pain in contrast to 20 to 55%
ol' p;.rt icnt s u'ith rnusclc cont racti()n
l.rcidaches.tt Furthcr, Roux f or.rnci
rl i .rr prticnts n ith urigrairrc rrc n'lorc
likelr,to inten-r,rpt their u-ork (80%)
than patients u.ith tension headache
(less tlran 50o/o).1'1

Qrnlrty/Chnrncter of the Pain

Thc classic charactcristic of thc pain
ol ' r t t igr l i r tc  is  i ts  throt r t r ing or
prr ls , r t in5 l  r l ra l i t r . '3  's  Thc f l i r r  n l rv
horvcver start as a ci,rll acl.rc rhat
progessir.cit' \\rorscl'ls ir-ito a throbb-
ing, irulsating pain that laicr bccor.nes
consti lnt and nontlrrobbins. t '

Nthtlr.rlr lr i t is trrre thrt soirrc
migrain--c hcadache s nevcr throb,

most do. A recent studv donc in
Denmark. found that only l0o/o of
patients with migraine ncver have a
pulsating headache and that 70o/o of
migrainc patients reported that their
headaches alwavs or usually pulsated."
This was in markcd constrast to their
finding that 86%o of patients with
tension hcadache statcd that their
headaches never or scldom pulsated.

Site/Location

Another distinguishing featurc of
migrairrc is its unilateraliw - notably
tcmporal, supraorbital, retrobulbar,
parictal, postauricular, and occipital.t
Although usually unilateral in onset,
migraine often bccomes generalizcd
and mal'be gencralized even from the
onset. "Side-sl-rift" (varying frorn side
to side) in successive attacks is
diagnostic of migrainc and at lcast
sornc srvitching provides reassurance
that the headache is not causcd bv a
tixcd organic lcsion. Diamond and
Dalessio3 givc a figure of 70o/o of
migraine headaches being unilateral
in adults in contrast to misrainc
usual ly  bc ing b i la tcrr l  in  . ' -h i ldrcrr .
Rcccnt studies havc found unila-
teraliw at some time, occurring in
84olo of paticnts diagnoscd as having
classic migraine in Nonvay'n and in
95olo of patients having migraine with
aura in the United Statcs.'o Sideshifi
has bccn found to occrrr in evcn'
paticnt with unilatcral migrainc and
thus acts as an imoortant
discriminant against other types of
unilateral headache including cluster,
chrc>nic paroxvsmal hen-ricrania, and
cen'icogenic headache, r'r'here the
pain is alnays on tl ' tc samc sidc.lo2'

Dwration

Migraine headachcs ma1, last
rrt lrvhe re from a tcw nrinutcs to a
few weeks and mav include shclrt
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duration high"intensity attacks, long
duration low-intensitv attacks or
anghing in-between. Most commonly
however, migraine headaches last
from 'sun-uD' to 'sun-down' with
onset in thJearly morning and
resolution in the early evening.t
Fornrnately, the intensity of the
headache scems to t 'e in inverse
proportion to its duration. Cluster
headaches last 30 to 90 minutes,
classic migrainc from 1 to 6 hours
and common migrainc takes all day
or even longer.ta

In terms of time taken to reach a
peak, subarachnoid haemorrhage is
usually described as a hammcr blow,
cluster takes five minutes. classic
takes thirry to sixty minutes and
common migraine may take three to
four hours. One recent study that
cxamined the duration of hcadaches
in some detail, classified headaches as
'migraine only' for headaches in
patients suffering exclusively from
migraine, as'migraine mix' for
migra ine headachcs occurr ing in
patients who experienced both
migraine and tension headaches, as
'tension mix'for tension headaches in
patients having both migraine and

A positive family history has
been identified in 600/o * of
patients suffering from
mlgrarne

tension headaches and as'tension
onlv' for headaches in patients
suffcring exclusively from tension
headaches." The duration of
untreated or unsuccessfully treated
hcadache episodes were significantly
longer for both migraine groups than
the tension headache groups. The

... Migraine

migraine only and migraine mix
groups had median durations of
nineteen and twenty-four hours in
contrast to a median duration of
twelve hours for both the tension
only and tension mix groups. In
addition, the median durations of the
shortest and longest attacks ever
experienced, werc significantly longer
in the migraine groups than in the
tension headache groups.

'4ss o c i a te d. Symp torns
Yet another hallmark of migraine is
the association ofacute headachc
with gastrointestinal complaints,
including anorcxia. nausea, vomiting,
abdominal bloating and diarrhoea.
In-betwccn attacks, constipation may
be a problem.

Anorexia would seem to be an
accompanimcnt of most migraine
headaches and nausea is common.
Vomiting is more common the more
sevcre the headache and may be the
most important aspect of thc attack,
causing prostration during the attack
and delay in recovery after its
termination.r Ziegler et al found that
BBTo of paticnts presenting with
unilateral headachcs had nausea and,/
or vomiting during at least some
attacks.2o They also fourid that nausea
accomoanied unilateral attacks of
headache either with great frequency
or with comparative rariq:33o/o of
Datients had nausea in more than
907o of attacks;27o/o in l0% or fewer
of attacks. Roux found that migraine
headaches were much more
frequently associated with nausea
(70o/o\ than wcre tension headaches
(107o) and morc frequently
associated with vomiting (30olo) than
tension headaches (0o/o)."

It has also been shown that the
nausea experienccd with migraine

headaches is much more freouentlv
rated as severc than the nausea
experienced with tension headaches.
For example, Inversen et al, found
that onlv 33% of the Datients who

Periodicity has been identified
as the outstanding feature of
migraine for manyyears

suffered exclusively from migraine
rated their nausea as mild in contrast
tothe9l,To/o of tension headache
patients who rated therr nausea as
mild.'8 In addition, patients who
suffered from both migraine and
tension headache much morc
frequently identified the nausea
associated with their migraine
headaches as more severe than the
nausea associated with their tension
headaches.

Other, less common symptoms which
may precede or accompany the
headache include photophobia,
phonophobia, poll'uria, diarrhoea
and mood disorders. I think that the
irritability, irascibility hostility,
decreased memory, attention and
concentration, and poor judgement
that have been observed to
accompany migraine attacksr can be
accounted for by the severity ofthe
oain ofthe headache and the
unpleasantness of the associated
nausea, rather than being a unique
feature of migraine.

Aur n / Pre h e a d.a c h e S y m.p torns

Perhaps nowhere is the variability of
migraine better exemplified than with
respect to aura. Most migraine
sufferers never experience a clearly
defined prodome or aura (classic
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migraine makes up only 15 to 20o/o of
all migraine headachcs3 ). Howevcr,
some people experience a scnse of
etrphoria bcforc and,/or aftcr a
migrainc atrack. As Wolffhas so
beautifu lly articulated, "The evcning
before the onsct ofan attack is often
characterized by a f-eeling of especial
well-being with excessivc talkativeness
and high spirits, unwillingness to
retire, and increascd appetire fbr
food. After an arrack, again parienrs
often experience a period ofbuoyancy
and well-being."22 Others may bc
awarc only of a morrnting tension,
hunger, or wakefulness or alter-
natively a declining energ,v and drive.

At the other end of the spectrum.
the re arc somc who predictably have
a clearly defined aura immediately
preceding the onscr ofthe headache,
but this is probably a very small
number indeed. Ziesler et al fbund
that even among thJse who felt it
nccessa[ ' to  at rend a hcadachc c l in ic ,
only one-third had ever had an aura
and that such attacks accounted for
only a srnall pcrcentage of their total

Migraine has a throbbing,
pulsating quality

number of headaches.2. Visual auras
were by far and away the most
commonlv identifi ed prodromc,
bcing ide ntifi ed 6y 97o/o of patients
having auras. Parcsthesias. as auras,
occurrcd in 3Lo/o of those havins
visual auras, bur rarely (l70) oniheir
own. Of those having visual auras,
44o/o had such an aura ar some timc
without subsequent headache.

The classic visual disturbance is that
of a ". . . lbrtification socctra of

. . Migraine

scintiilating lights expanding laterally
in one or both visual ficlds with
homonymous hcmianopsia and
blindness ternporarily follou'ing in its
wake."" The two kcy features of the
visual aura are flashing lights and
blind spots, botl'r of rvhich may
interfere with vision. The flashinq
lights may take on almost 

"uy 
p"It..n

including war,y lines, golden balls,
stars, geomctric designs, serrations
and tessellations as well as rhe so-
called fortificarion specrra.' The blind
spots (scotomata) may be isolated or
arranged in visual field quadrants
resulting in homonymous,
quadrantic, or hemianopic fleld
defccts usually contralateral to the
side of the headeache.r Flashing lights
and blind spots are nor to be
confuscd with other visual diffrculties
such as photophobia, blurred vision,
and tearing that may accompany the
hcadache itself.

The classic aura Drccedes the
headache, lasts twenty ro rhirty
minutes and ends before the onset of
thc headache. However, the aura may
last longer, rarely pcrsisting for houis
and may overlap the hcadache.

P os t h e ad.nc h e /Recov erv
As mentioned in the previous section,
migraine headache mav be followed
by a period ofrelaxation, a sense of
well-being, and even by a fecling of
energ,v, drive, and enthusiasm. Less
often, a person may feel drained or
depleted, especially ifthere has been
scvere vomiting. Also well
recognized, especially after severe or
prolonged headaches, is the
occurrcnce of edema of the head and
sometimes the face, such that the
paticnt notices the scalp being tender
to touch when combing the hair.
Vasomotor phenomena such as
blushing orblanching, as well as
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rhinorrhoea, nasal stuffiness and
tearing may also occur.

Horrnones/Pregna.ncy

Approximately 70o/o of women have
migraine attacks associated with their
mcnstrual periods and up to 807o of
women experience relief with the
onset of pregnancy.ta Menopause also
brings relief approximately three-
quarters of the time.3

It is mainly common migraine that is
prevented by pregnancy, especially
during the last two trimesrers. Classic

Menopause often brings relief

migraine is sometimes accentuated by
prcgnancy, sometimcs wirh
frightening prodomes.24 Both oral
contraception and estrogen therapy
may worsen the migraine syndrome.
Migraine patients a-lso have an
incrcased incidence of toxemia and
hyperemesis gravidarum.ta

Aggrovating Factors
The intensity of migraine headaches
may be increased by anything which
increases the blood pressure. This
includes any Form of exer-rion, a
sudden change in position, jarring
the head, coughing, bending, bright
lights, loud sounds, and mental
e{Ibrt.1'r5

C I ns sifl.c atio n nnd D i ngnosti c
Criteria
As far as classification goes, migrainc
is number one. The conventional
classification, based on the
recommendations by the Ad Hoc
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Committee, called its first category,
Vascular Headaches of the Mieraine
Typ."u. This category containel five
subgroups,  namely:  c lass ic  migra ine,
common migraine, cluster headaches,
hemiplegic and ophthalmoplegic
migraine, and lower-half headache.
This classification was based
primarily on the mechanisms of head
pain derived from the comprehensive
rcsearch of Wolffand his colleasues
<lating from the late 1930s.1''zs'zeJ5.
classifi cation provided descriptions
based on clinical experience rather
than specific diagnostic criteria
validated by prospective studies of
Datients with headache. One result
has been that individual investigators
and clinicians have defined their own
diagnostic criteria which have often
included 'definite' and 'orobable' or
'possible' categories.' r ' i  In addition,
oreviouslv held certainties about the
pathophysiology of both migraine
and tension headaches" has been
questioned and there has been a
growing recognition that the
nonorganic headaches represent a
functional continuum, from muscle-
contraction or tension headache at
one end of the spectrum, through .
common mrgrarne to classlc mrgralnc
to cluster headache at the other end
of the soectrum.'e'3' Some have even
ouestioned the usefulness of
differentiating between common
migraine and tension headaches and
argue for a single category such as
"recurrent nonspecific headache
(RNSH), for functional headaches
that cannot be classified as classic
migraine or cluster headache.tt'3'

In response to these increasingly
rccognized difficulties with the
conventional classifi cation of
hcadache. the International Headachc
Sociery appointcd a committee to
revise the classification to reflect the
changing understanding of the
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pathogenesis of a numbcr of types of
headache and to recommend specific
diaenostic criteria.' The revised
claJsitication has wo main carclrories:
primary and secondary. HeadacEes
are classified as primary unless they
occur de novo in close tcmooral
relation to an organic disorder in
which case they are classified as
secondary and coded according to the
organic disorder. Four main
categories of primary headaches are
identificd:
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2. Tcnsion-type headaches,

3. Clustcr headaches, and

4. Misccllaneous headaches
unassociated with stnrctural
lesions.

Prevalence in women - 2x that
in men

Migraine remains number one and is
now simply called'migrainc', no
longer assuming an underlying
primarily vascular pathogenesis. The
terms classic and common have been
droppcd and migraine is now
subclassifrcd as:

L migraine without aura,

2. migrainc with aura,

3. ophthalmoplcgic migraine,

4. retinal migrainc,

5. childhood periodic syndrome,

6. complications of migraine, and

7. migrainous disorders not fulfilling
the abovc criteria.

Mieraine with aura is further

subdivided into migraine with typical
aura, migraine with prolonged aura,
familial hemiplegic migrainc, basilar
mlgralne, mrgrarnc aura wltnout
headache, and migraine with acute
onset aura. The complications of
migraine are classified as status
migrainous and migranous infarction.
Cluster headache is now a separate
category altogether. The term
'combined headaches' has been
dropped and if more than one typc of
headache occurs, cach rcceives a
diagnosis. As well, such terms as
acephalgic migraine'o (or migrainc
equivalants) are no longer used.

The diagnostic criteria for thc first
rwo subcategories of migraine are as
follows. The diagnosis of 'migraine

without aura' requires at least fivc
attacks ofhcadache lastine 4 to 72
hours (untreated or unsul'ccssfully
treated) with at least two of thc
fol lowing fou r characteri stics:
unilateral location, pulsating quality,
moderatc or severe intensity and
aggravation by wallang stairs or
similar routine physical activity, and
at least one of the two followins
associations during headache: n-"or.u
and/or vomiting or photophobia and
phonophobia. The diagnosis of
'migraine with aura' requires the
above criteria and at least two attacks
with three of the followine four
characteristics: 1. one or riore fullv
reversible aura s)./rnptoms indicating
focal cerebral, cortical and,/or brain
stem dysfunction, 2. at least one aura
symptom develops gradually over
more than four minutes or two or
more symptoms occur in succession,
3. no single aura slirnptom lasts more
than sixw minutes- and 4. headache
follows the aura with a free interval
of less than sixty minutes (although it
may begin before or simultaneously
with the aura). A'typical aura' must
fulf i l  all four of the above criteria.
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The revised classification has
stimulatcd a re newed intercst in
nosographic studies of headache.
Two recent studies have soecificallv
set out to tcst thc recommended
diagnostic criteria. Iversen et a|8
interviewed eighry-one paticnts that
had been diagnoscd as having
migraine, tension headaches or both
according to the previously used
critcria of the Ad Hoc Committee.
Although the original diagnosis also
fulfi l led the IHS criteria in evcry
patient, the criteria were only fulfilled
in half or less of the attacks in 9
patients and by appl)4ng the IHS
criteria, an additional diagnosis was
achieved. This study demonstrated
that IHS criteria did not radically
change the diagnoses and that
overall, the new critera werc both
sensitive and specific. The study
findings also suggest that the critcria
might be improvcd by grading the
accompanying symptoms (of nausea
and photophobia) rather than merely
ascertaining their presence or
absencc. Of particular note, was the
finding that aggravation ofpain by
routine physical activity was the best
pain criteria for differentiating
berwcen migraine and tension,rypc
headaches - better than unilaterality
or pulsating quality.

Martinez-Lage et al's survey of
almost five thousand people in a rural
Spanish county also found the IHS
classification system to be suitable
overall, but identified a problem with
the interpretation of some of the
diagnostic criteria.' Thc critcria
demonstrating the greatest sensitivity
were: (l) at least five attacks, (2)
lasting 4to72 hours, (3)pulsating
quality, (4) moderate or severe
intensity, and (5) associated with
nausea and,/or vomiting. The criteria
having the greatest specificity were
(I) at least five attacks (2) lasting 4
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to 72 hours, (3) unilatcral location,
(4) aggravation by walking stairs or
similar routine physical activity, and
(5) associated with nausea and/or
vomiting. The criterion found to be
the most difficult to interoret was
aggravation by walking. Equivocal
rcsponses were reported if this
criterion was asked as stated, but
unequivocal responses were obtained
by asking, "Is your pain aggravated
by head movementsl" As might have
becn anticipatcd, thc criteria ofat
least five attacks depended on the
duration ofheadache and age of
onset. and the timc period of 4 to 72
hours did not drffLrentiatc migraine
from episodic tension-type headaches.
They also found the term 'pulsating'

to bc somewhat confusins and that a
scalc of 0 to l0 was a moie useful
way of rating intensity of head pain
than simply as moderate or scvere.

Conclusion

Migraine rerains irs mystique in spite
ofa long history and a great deal of
research. Even its incidence and
prevalence remain somewhat of a
mystery. However, based on the
evidencc reyiewed in this paper, it
would seem that the overall
prevalence of migraine ranges from 5
ro I5olo in large population surveys in
a number of differcnt countries and
that the orevalence in womcn is about
twice tirit in men. Although migraine
makes uo onlv some 10o/o of all
headachis in ihe general population,
it is over-rcpresented in the doctor's
office accounting for 20 30o/o of aIl
headachcs and perhaps even one third
or more of the 'functional' or
nonorganic headaches.

The nature of migraine consists of a
number of striking features including
periodicity, unilaterality, the quality

and intensiqv of the pain, and an
association with nausea and/or
vomiting. Each of them is an cnigma
in itself, but perhaps the most
striking and mysterious thing of all is
its extreme variability.

Reccntly, a revised hcadache
classification has been proposed and
specific operational diagnostic
criteria recommended. Initial studies
have found it to be an improvement
on the prcvious one. Migiainc is now
classified simply as migraine,
reflecting an appropriate loss of
certainty about its pathogenesis - the
subject ofl Thc Mystique of
Migraine: Part2.
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